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Amadeo Systems GmbH, an 

Austrian company based in 

Vienna, designs, manufactures 

and distributes electronic locking 

systems under the brand name 

Amadeo. 

This family of products is based 

on over 30 years expertise 

and continuous innovation. We 

offer hotels and their guests 

convenience and reliable quality.

Amadeo Keyring is your own virtual KEYRING

-  It opens all your doors

- With Amadeo you get your own personal   

 Mobile Masterkey

- Up to 30 properties on the same KEYRING

- Send via Chat your wishes and needs

- Share your key with family and friends until it expires

- Use with SmartWatch for added simplicity

4.
WIRE    LESS

AMADEO CLOUD

AMADEO MOBILE KEY



i-LOCK incorporates the latest technology designed to improve 

the guest experience and convenience.

AMADEO mobile MasterKey 

Offers your guests:

- Keyless access to your property  

 with his/her smart phone or smart  

 watch

For your benefit:

- Open/Close doors remotely

- Get information about the   

 room status: Free/MUR/DND

- Chat/message functions with   

 your guest

- Guest arrived information

- PMS connection and   

 synchronization with your room   

 reservation system

- SDK and library for integration in  

 your own hotel APP

AMADEO mobile MasterKey 

Offers your employees:

- Keyless access to your property  

 with his/her smart phone or  

 smart watch

- Security and safety with always  

 updated key

For your benefit:

- Easy change of access codes,  

 time zones, access permissions

- Cancelling lost keys

- Monitoring and audit trail

i-LOCK - MOBILE MASTERKEY

AMADEO SYSTEMS - HOTEL LOCKING SOLUTIONS

AMADEO mobile MasterKey is a state of the art 

solution for the complete property, not just for your 

guests. 

Guest mobile MasterKey opens the guest room, 

garage, main door and elevator (for example).

Employees’ mobile MasterKey opens all doors 

based on the locking plan and depending on the 

hierarchy - front office and back office doors such 

as; room maid key, technician key, timezones, office 

functions etc. 

i-LOCK - CONTROL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

A series of easy to follow, drop down menus allows the 

administrator to:

- Set up individual door locks

- Create/manage Mifare and Mobile Keys for guests

- Create/manage Mifare and Mobile Keys for your staff

- Monitor activity - access information about door  

 status virtually in real time

- Programme remote functions including remote   

 opening and remote closing of doors

- Messaging - the system will send you an email if  

 batteries are low, locks are offline etc. 

- Optional cloud hosting

AMADEO mobile MasterKey Solution

A Standard mobile Key solution is a simple keying system; 

One Key opens one door. Spare keys and copies are 

extremely difficult to produce.

The Amadeo mobile MasterKey is the clone of the Mifare 

CardKey - with all the features behind.


